
Custom Entrance Solutions
 for restaurant and retail facilities



Welcome your guests in your own  
unique style
Special-Lite® Doors are available in a variety of types 
and styles to suit any architectural motif. Our SL-14 
Medium Stile and SL-15 Wide Stile Monumental doors 
can handle even the heaviest traffic in conventional 
storefront installations. The SL-16 Aluminum Flush door 
can be anodized or painted and outfitted with custom 
vision lites for a unique contemporary look. Traditional 
architecture calls for our Wood Grain FRP Doors in flush 
or colonial 6-panel styles to provide the appearance 
of a wood door with the performance of a heavy-duty, 
moisture-resistant commercial door. To complete the 
package we have aluminum framing products that are 
ideal for new construction or entrance replacement.

Only Special-Lite offers custom entrance system  
solutions that provide the design flexibility you want 
for restaurant and retail applications, and the long life 
and low cost of ownership you need. We manufacture 
a variety of door and frame types and styles so your 
customer entrances can support your branding. Since 
every entrance system we make is made to order, odd 
size or oversize doors, custom vision lites or unique 
hardware are never a problem.

Beautiful enough — 
for the front door
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Class 1 (0.7 mil)
anodized aluminum
alloy stiles and rails

Internal hardware
reinforcement

Mitered corner joints
secured by angle blocks

Full-width 3/8" galvanized 
steel tie rods

5 pound per cubic foot 
poured-in-place urethane core

Face sheets rabbeted into 
integral reglets on stiles 
and rails

.120" fiberglass reinforced 
polyester face sheet

Adjustable Bottom Brush 
Reduce the potential for vermin to enter the building 
by adding our Adjustable Bottom Brush to the bot-
tom of the door. Its dual brushes can be adjusted to 
provide a tight seal.

Tough enough — 
for the back door
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Special-Lite SL-17 FRP Flush Doors are tough enough 
for employee and vendor entrances on the back of the 
house. They feature Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
(FRP) face sheets that are colored-through and 
amazingly scratch, scuff, impact and stain resistant, 
so they are easy to clean and will stay new looking 
for years. A poured-in-place urethane core provides 
excellent thermal insulating performance, and 
aluminum stiles, rails and hardware reinforcements 
provide corrosion resistance and secure hardware 
attachment, so they’ll give you many years of trouble-
free service.

Enhance safety, security, and  
functionality with custom features
We offer a number of custom features that can improve the functionality of our 
doors to enhance safety and security for your staff.

Internal Proximity Card Reader Prep 
Proximity card signals pass unhindered through the 
face of our FRP doors, so lowprofile card readers 
can be installed inside the door, providing discrete 
access control and protecting the card reader unit.

Security Window 
Add a vision lite peep door to allow staff to con-
firm the identity of callers at the back door before 
opening it, without allowing a continuous view in-
side the building.

Bi-Fold Unit
For improved ventilation we can add bug-screened 
louvers or a screened bi-fold shuttered vision lite 
to allow fresh air in while keeping doors closed and 
locked.



Special-Lite — 
your single source for custom solutions

To allow very large objects to enter your facility for special promotions, 
we can engineer a custom opening with either operable framing sections  
containing storefront customer entrance doors, or extra-large bi-folding  
monumental doors integrated into sections of curtainwall. Just tell us what  
you need, and let our engineers create a custom solution.

Toilet Partitions as tough as  
our doors
There is no rougher application for toilet 
partitions than schools, but that is exactly 
the environment we designed our partition 
system to handle. They’re built with the same 
materials and processes as our FRP doors, 
making them the most abuse-resistant system 
on the market. 

Meet all your entrance needs in a 
single source
Special-Lite has built a reputation for meeting 
the unique entrance needs of restaurant 
and retail establishments. We can provide 
a complete package of exterior doors and 
frames for every opening in the building, and 
keep your construction or renovation schedule 
on track with short, reliable lead times. And 
we stand behind our products with the best 
warranties and support in the industry. 
Whether you’re replacing one door or doing 
a chain-wide update, we are ready to be your 
single source for custom solutions.

Discover entrance systems with more life. Contact your sales 
representative or Special-Lite for more information.

Special-Lite, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6, Decatur, MI 49045
Ph: 800.821.6531 • Fx: 800.423.7610 • www.special-lite.com
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